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Orchestra, Mixed Chorus, and
Club Unite to Give Unique
Performance
Two
The pupils of the music department,
under the capable dh:ection o~ Gerald
M. Carney, instructor of vocal and
instrumental music, will present their
annual Christmas concert Thursday
21, in the Pittsburg senior high school
auditorium.
This concert has become one of the
most outstanding features' of the
school year and is looked foreward to
with much interest by both the entire
student and faculty groups, since Mr.
Howard Takes Lead







Trio, and Mixed Chorus
Give Program
Indian cents wel'e coined from 1858
to 1909, inclusive. A few rare ones,
made of nickel, aluminum, or unusual
all ys are at considerable premium;
but they are never seen in circulation
The Lincoln cents were first issued in
1909. Some of those of that year bear
on the reverse the initials of the de-
signer, Victor D. Brenner. These were
removed before the end of the year.
Under the date on many Lincoln cents
appear the letters "S" and "D" in-
dicating that they were made at the
San Franci8co or Denver mints. The
1922 cent is the rarest 'of all modern
ones. It sells at 1.1 premium of 1.1 few
cents and is seldom to be seen in cir-
culation. Only a few more than 90,000
of that date were issued.
(Continued '" nalfll 4)
Identify by Teeth
Toothprints
J:er Ji:rints in DetectinJ: Crime
Physical Education Department GiTes
Demonstratlen With Lanyon
As Director
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CATS BEFRIENDING RATS
Juniors Meet Following Assembly;
Discuss Plans for Party
To Be Held Soon
Hutchinson Attends 'Nevins Speaks to G. R.I Coining Indian Penny
Initial Topeka M'eet On Physical Fitness L --




Vice-President's Job Brings Many
Duties Such as Presiding
Officer of S. E. K.
Cheer People Regardless of
Inner Feelings
IGLOO NOT A SNOW HOUSE









Some one very wise once said, "Out
of the heart the mouth !3peaketh,"
However the heart is capable of hold- Principal J. L. Hutchinson left ~BS Irma Gene Nevins, physical
ing many things, and one sho~ld ~l'y Pittsburg Monday morning to attend edu . tion instructor of the Kansas
to lellrn to. speak only. that which an executive meeting of the state Stat'!! Teuchers collcA'e, stressed living
cheers, ?ol~mg that which sa~ldensosIteachers association at Topeka. The a clean life and being physically fit in
for meehtatlOn. Now days one s tt'd f th th" 'I d d spenking to the Gii'l Reserves at their
intent only on the outward face of 'a en enc~ 0 ~ ga eIlng mc u e I .'
" . I Iall the v1ce-presldents that were e- reg'U1all meetmg Wednesday at tbe
thmgs that he does not a ways say . . . I' h d' ,
II f I 0 ' f I' '" -Iected at the meetings held over the activity pel'loe m t e au ItOl'lum.what he rea y ee s, ne s ee mgs, u '. , ' . •
cxpresed, would often times be rather Istate ~n the fall,. rhese posltl~ns are ~lIe particularly s~essed such
embarrassing to anyone concerned. very Imp~rtant In th~ carrymg out pO.U;ltS as postur~, cleanhness of b~dY,
You have ull heard the rhyme "If and plannmg of school programs dur- mmd, and actlOlls, careful eatmg,
ou knew what I knew and I imew Iing the year. sleeping, and recreation,
~vhat you knew, wouldn't this be one Mr. Hutchinson is vice-president of "How many girls play an hour a
heck of a world 7" the S. E. K. section of this association, day 7" que~tioned the speaker. "Some
having been elected at the district form of recreation is essential in ev-
meeting held in Parsons, Nov. 4, at eryime's life." She pointed out that
which, meeting he will preside next many people use their recreation per-
Ifall. The duty of presiding over that iods gossiping.
meeting in itself is indeed a great In answer to the question: What is
honor, but the office included such gossip? Miss Nevins ~gave this reply,
other duties as helping to plan in ad- "Gossip is an augumented hearing
vance the programs to be carried out plus a glorified telling."
in the meetings during year. It was Importance of Careful Eating
for the latter reason that Mr. Hutch- The speaker stressed the impor-
. inson was called to Topeka this week, tance of cureful eatin/t and for tnose
Demonstration of Various Dc- and he states that there is to be an- who wish to become thinner, she offer-
partments Featured in P.-T. other meeting called for the first of ed several exercises that would prove
A. Meetng January. benE'ficial to the plump girls. She said
The principal of P. H. S. succeeds that a girl should weigh just enouglJ
G. R. White, superintendent of schools to be comfortable and that anyone
at Baxter Springs, Kansas, and is the e?,cessively over or under-weight
only high school principal ever to should consult a physician, She called
of receive the office. Every student of attention to the fact that curves are
the high school should feel personally most stylish now, "Althongh," she
honored' at having the school's eh,ief add'ed, "I am not suggesting Mae
executive chosen for a position upon West as an example to pattern from."
which such an unusual/ amount of "The more time spent in the land of
honor and responsibility rests. nod, the less time spent beneath the
Defeat S.E.K. T'eams
That the reason pure water has no
taste is that the nerves of taste and
their endiIlK in the tougue, mostly
consist of watter and live ill water.
Therefore, water is not one of the
things that excite· them.
The annual P. H. S. Thanksgiving
assembly was held last Wednesday,
November 29, in the high school audi-
tl)rium with John Stephenson's or-
chestra, the mixed chorus, and a play
FIND NEW USES FOR HELIUM by Mr. Row's speech classes, the main
,features of the morning.
Helium, that rare gas use.d for The play, "It Will Be All Right 'on Carney and his people give a program
keeping America's huge airships a- the Night," was a farce portraying of exceptionally high quality.
float, was a few years ago obtained the trials and tribulations of the dress The number includ'~d in this year's
onlY, at great expense and in small rehearsal of a play. Joe Howard as presentation are as follows;
quan~ities. It ~s, now avail.abl~ in com- the director of the play did some very From "The Nutcracker Suite";
mercml quantities and sCientists ha~eIrealistic acting. Those who took tha (March) Tschaikowsky
set to wOl:k to find ~ew uses for It. parts of players were Bob Hood, Jack Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy.
The p~cuhar properties of. the gas Rosenberg, Jack Whitescarver, and Trepak.
make It valuable for u~e In metal- Ralph Clements. Phil Roser in the Waltz of the Flowers.
urgy, for the preservatIOn of food, rt f Fr h' 'to d' I d The action of the ballet is divided
f . h' d I' '. pa 0 a enc Jam r ISP aye a01 eatmg an coo mg, and as a cn- . I fl t kId f th into two acts. Act 1 discloses a
culating medium instead of ail' in seemmg y uen now e ge 0 .: Christmas Eve festivity in the home
drying systems. They also suggest French language. Leo Howard, BI 1 of a little girl, Marie, who received
that it can be uscd for thc treatment Hume, and Chester Ward took the
of diseases of the lungs and blood, parts of play-wright, piano-tuner, and a wonderful array of toys and pres-
property-man, respectively. entS, among them an ordinary nut-
. John Stephenson's orchestra played cracker. In the course of the evening
three numbers, "Put on Your Old this nutcracker is broken causing
Gray Bonnet," "It's Sunday DoWn in ~reat grief to Marie, who after the
More Valuable Than Fin- Caroline," and "The Honeymoon Ho- hghts are out a~d guests gone steals
tel." from her bed to have another look at
The girls trio, composed of Eleanor hi~ It is midnight and a w~nderful
Russel Maxine Bertea and Mary thmg happens, All the play thmgs and
A British dentist suggests that an Eileen' Ferns, sang "It'; the Talk of honey cakes come to life including the
inte1'llational office for the purpose of the Town." At the beginning of as- Nutcracker. Towards the end of the
registering toothprints be established sembly the mixed chorus, under the act the Nutcracke~ is transfor~ed in-
as an aid in the detecti~n of,crime and direction of Mr. Carney sang "A to a handsome prmce who deCides to
identification of unknown individuals. Thanksgiving Hymn.'" take Marie to his magic kingdom. The
This suggestion calls to mind the Clyde Skeen lead in devotions and sec~nd act pictures all. the joyfu.1 hap-
numerous instances in which dental Charles Vilmer presided over the as- penmgs when they fmally arrive at
work identified criminals. One of the sembly.· the Nutcracker's castle.
earliest of such cases recorded is the The school cheer leaders lead in Orchestra
famous Parkman-Webster murder some yells for the Thanksgiving foot- Sleigh _ _ Koontz
case in Boston in 1849. ball game to be played the next day The Winter Song _ Bullard
Every year many unknown persons in Columbus. After each class had Soprano Solo-The Guiding Star....
are found dead and are buried with- ~heered for the team, the faculty . Wilson
out their idcntity ever becoming members were asked to go up on the Elizabeth Watson and girls quartette
known. Teeth are almost never des- stage and demonstrate their vocal Contralto-The Midnight Choir.
Why. does a cat hate a rat? It is tI'oyed 01' at least seldom are unrecog- prowess. According to reports they Mary Eileen Ferns and two violins
such a common thing to see a cat nizable while fire or water may dam- were unanimously pronounced the Mother Goose _ .._. Horton
raise her back, hiss and prepare ~or age a finger until the print would be best rooters. Snow : __.. Elgar
war at the first sight or smell of a unrecognizable. Dentists! could even Girls Glee Club
rat, that people have long taken it "sign" their work like a jeweler, laun- A WORD TO THE WISE The Heavens Resound Beethoven
for granted that such actions were a dryman 01' taiior. A filing system of Mixed Chorus
part of the cat's nature. this sort would prove a valuable aid. "A word to the wise is sufficient." The Toy Shop _.__ Colby
This old proverb is especially applica- S ta' T Sh t th N rth P 1But now a Chinese psychologist has . . , an s oy op a e 0 0 e
MIDLAND THEATER SUNDAY ble to the JUniors and semors who -Santa and his gnomes waking and
actually brought up 59 kittens and want to have their pictures made for testing toys on Christmas Eve-
studied the way they act towards rats. the Pu.rple and White. ~ictures are nine o'clock, the kiddles asleeI>-harn-
He allowed some- of the kittens to Clara Bow comes to the Midland now bemg taken by '~he different pho- esslng the reindeeI'-the ride over the
watch their mothers .kill rats. Some Theater Sunday in her second and tographel's of the city and sponsors
he kept in cages where they would what is by all measures her outstand- of the P. H. S. yearbook are partlc- cloud~own the chimney-fill.ing the
never see a rat. And some he gave ing Fox production. It is "Hoopla" ularly eager that the students have stockl.ngs-on to t~e next. vdlage-
rats or mice to play wit~ as soon a's and it fits the dynamic little star like their pictures made soon. Several m?rnmg ' carols and chimes-the
they were old enough to play at all. the proverbial glove. reasons that they give for the tak- children awaken-wild excitement--.
None of the kittens who were Cast as a dancer in a carnival Miss ing of pictures early are all follows: "Merry Christmas"
brought up with rats ever killed one Bow releases all the dramatic facets. 1. Students get a better dIscount Orchestra
of his playmates, and only three of th t k h ' l't Sh is on the price. Two. violinists, Bob Dorsey andmar er pelSona I y. e . t F M ri S hJ will ae
them ever killed any other kind of rat. fiery and tender at once, carefree and 2. Students can, have. piC ures rances a e c anger -
Less than half 9f those who spent deeply concerned a hoyden and at the made in time to give to friends for company two vocal numbers.
Most people picture an igloo as a h i b b hod' h .' h Christmas. The girls quartette will be compoa-
round shelter built of snow. But Vil- t era y ~'ll Wit out e~er S~elng same time a ~incere character.w 0 S, Lightens last minute rush of ed of Virginia Wheeler, Helen Mareh-
hjalmur Stephansson, th noted Arctic a rat, later I ed rats wit out elng wants out of hfe the little hapPiness P I d White t6ff d sponsOl'S b ks W d S d ri nd S anne
taught. But most of the kittens who that it holds. ' urp e an. s. a'!' . an, an a e 0 s, a uz
explorer, says in an article in Sei- tch d th i th kill ta be A th b k f th I al Pr 4. FaCIlitates pubhshmg of An- Swan. Ella Hurst will be the plano
ence that this notion is all wrong, wa e ~ r mo ers ra • s ~ a~ er 0 e cam v, es- nua], accomp nlet for aU vo I num l'I.
Ellkimos do sometimes live in dome- gan rat kilhng themselves before they tOil Foster IS excellent in the maseu- Surely no one could be car lesll
shaped snow houses, but the e 11re were four months old. line lead opposite 01 ra Bow•. Richard enough to overlook these points. Go .
only temporary shelters comparable Cromwell is sensitive nd attractive to Miss 'Costello imm dl OOly with ~LLIT RACY MAYBE GROWING
with our tents, and they are never Swallows. fly low pefol'e a :rain as the youth w~o IntrQduce ber to a the money for having yuor picture
called Ig)oos h' h i I true love. Others In the cast, each taken' she will give a receipt to youl
. . . bec use w en wet weat er scorn ng II I hi I dl Id 1 rtr I '• --- 'rhe Igloo, whIch Dr. Stephansson exce ent n s n v un po ay , and with tIlls r ceipt you can go to
The color of the Red S II due spells "Iglu," Is a solidly built affairIthe Insects on which the swallow are Herbert Mundin, J mes Gl on, your f vorite photographer nd get
t{) t numb r of minute rm- of tone or timber covered with arth f d, fly low to escape the mo!sture Minn Go b 11, Rog r I hof, nd the buslne s of "Beeing the blrdi "
r plant nimal. that l1v .in It. Del 1Od. It i pe t dw Wn. Iof the higher 'I /rlon.. Flor DC Robe ov r with onc nd for n.
Coach William Row Men's latlghter ringing through the
The Friday debates took place in old. high school building seemed to
the Field-McKinley Memorial high] ?ring b~ck mem.orie~ of long a~o, 'but
school of' Coffeyville, while the de- !I,lstead It was th~ sign of an mnov?-
bates of Saturday afternoon were tlOn or the openmg o~ a new era m
held in the Coffeyville junior high Paren~-Tea.chers n~eetmgs. For the
college. The final debate was broad- first time 111 the history of P,H.S. no
, . . women were allowed at a P. T. A.
cast from the studiOS of station t' hId'· th h' h ho laud.. mee II1g e m e Ig sc 0 -
KGGF m CoffeyV1lle. itorium, Tuesday, November 28.
In the preliminary debates the The program was furnished by the
Pittsburg debaters showed exception- boys, It included a demonstration in
al ability IJy their l'ecord of winning physical education, supervised. b~' The junior class held a meeting"
thirty-two of their forty-eight de- Coach Snodgrass; demonstration in Monday mOl'lling in the auditor,u I
bates thus leaving six of the eleven physics and chemistry under the di- for the purpose of deciding the type
teams still in the contest the secoild rection of Mr. Jordan; an i~itation ,of party they 'ish to have this year.
day. of the Kansas state senate In pro- Jack Friggeri president of the
'rhe Ol')es who came through the gress by American Govern,m~nt stud- ,class, found the' 'students lacking in
preliminaries were Frances Marie dents, govern~d by ~r. WIlll~ms; se- ideas, only one, a tacky party, being
Schlanger, Mary Eileen Ferns, Suz- play by thc I.ndustrml cdu.c~tlOn stu- offered. It was then decided that the
anne Swan, Bob Hood, Jack Graham, d
l
en~s ,governed by Mr. WIIlltbamd~; see subject should be discussed in the
Clifford Kelle Joe Howard Phil ectlOns by the boys glee c u, l1'ect- various home rooms. Each home room
y, , 'ed by MI'. Cal'l1ey; and a one-act . . f
Roesel', Charles VIlmer, Leo Howard, I b tI h d t t was to agree on one kmd 0 party,
Bob Doi'sey and Roger Bumann. comc( ~ IYb lc1\·1 sPReec epar men, and a vote would be taken.
superVlse( y r. ow.
Pittsburg tOi Semi-finals AftiCr the program, dads and sons Mr. Row, the sponsor, made the an-
Joe Howard and Phil Roeser have betook themselves' to the cafcteria nouncement that the class color, flower
the honor of being the oniy undcfeat- where pumpkin pic lind coffee await- and motto were to be chosen soon.
cd Pittsburg team. They debated SIX ell them, The refrcshments were serv- The same plan is to be followed for
times without loss and then as the by the women of the P,T,A. the selection of these as for the party.
result of a draw were repiaced by a . He announced too that the pictures
negative team. This is a common SOURCE OF IDEAS IN DOUBT for the Annual are to be taken right
occurence in a debate tournament for M:an~' philosophers, poets, and writ- away. , .. .
oft.e the two winning teams of the ers, artists and musicians, even some Preceedmg thiS meetmg the entire
often the two winning teams of the scientific men have admitted that student body was entertained by the
brackct will be on the same side of they could not describe how their orchestra under the adept leadership
the question thus necessitating a draw ideas came to them. of Mr. Carney. Several selections were
to determine which team will be sub- played, the last being taken from
stituted. ICE FORMED FROM EARTH Victor Herbert's operetta, "Madame
Bob Dorsey and Roger Bumann Modiste." Mary Eileen Fern~, contral-
went to the semi-finals and were de- to, sang "Kiss-Me Again," accompan-
feated by the team that won the tour- Dry ice, that beautiful snow-white, ied by the soft music of the orchestra.
nalllent thus giving lJittsburg third intensely cold refrigerant which
place. Leo Howard and Charles Vil- makes it possible for us to put our ice
mel' defeated the team that won the cream into the picnic hamper along
tournament held at the Kansas SLate with the sandwiches, is now being
'reachers college several weeks ago. takcn from the earth instead of the
Promise of Future Honors laborat9ry.
At some time 01' othe~' the Pittsburg Dry ice is really the same gas, car-
debaters hilVe defeated evcry repre- bon dioxide, that you exhale when you
sentative team in the S. E, K. lea- breath. It freezes at 70 degrees below
gue which gives promise of possible zero, Fahrenheit, and it does not melt
future honors in tournaments. into a liquid, but changes directly
The affirmative tcam composed of from the solid state to gas. Beneath
Mary Eileen Fel'ns and Suzanne the ground in Jackson County, Colo-
broadcasted a debate over KGGF rado, there is a quanity of this gas
from the auditorium of the high confined under very high pressure.
8chool at 10:30 Saturday lnoming. When it comes to the surface, mixed
Their opponets were a negative Cof- with about 10 per cent oil, it expands
fey ville team. so fast and gives up so much heat
Personnel of Debate Sqad that it freezes both itself and the oil,
The other ten debaters wno made Enough of the frozen gas is obtain-
the trip to Coffeyville accompanied able in one day to fill a b'ain.
by their debate coach, William R.
Row, were Willetta German, Dorothy
Mitchell, Mary Elizabeth Wilson
Betty Dorsey, Patty Webb, Hal Eye-
stone, George Cannon, Jack Whita-
searver, Bill Rogers, and Dick Von
Schriltz.
Twenty-Four Debators of High
School; Six Conquer
Preliminaries






The debate squad of P. H. S. made
an excellent showing last Friday and
Saturday in Coffeyville, Kansas, at
the aJjnual Coffeyville Invitational
tournament; and although they didn't
bl'ing back any cups or medals, they
gained several honors worthy of ],'ee-
ognition 'as well as invaluable exper-
ience,
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Leland Schlapper was overheard
co remark the other day that he had
put a little more pink in the paint
this time for that eternal limousine
of his.
It has been rumored that Irene
Philips has developed a violent crush
for a certain senior boy quite talented
along the musical line. Why don't you
give her a tumble, Carl?
, M.
Anna and Frank Oedekoven, con-
trary to the usual brother and sister
code, have reached a satisfactory
agreement. Anna says, "If you won't
tel1 on me about the letter, I won't
tell on you about going horseback
riding with that. girl."
Learn A New One
Ellsworth
Ah! Here's a puzzler! It seems to
have been on our American Govern- f ~
ment instructor's mind for sometime. '
Failing to find any suitablc answer
to such a puzzling question, Mr.
Nation finally decided maybe his
secQnd hour class was smarter than
he, and fired at them, "If both men
died, who would be the. loser?"
Professional Cards
ROBOTS
The .origin of the word "Robot"
was probably suggested by the Latin
"robur" meaning "strength." The
Brittanica states that the term has
long been in use in many languages
and is derived from the Spanish word
"robit," meaning "work." Another
explanation in this connection- is that
it means "serf or drudge," with such
derivatives as "rabata" for "drudg-
ery" and "robatit" meaning to
"work hard." The wotd is an old one,
and a century and a half ago it had
a very ominous sound when serfdom






Partridges roost on the ground be·
cause of their lack of muscles that
enable other birds to hang on perches.
More peepl llBe our optical eenfce
thaD aD1 other kbul
A Safe And Re-
liable Semce
Dr. wisher
o ov r Goe N. Bdw7.
8 net EJ
Guido G.: "You must say 'What'l
your price'?"
Eizabeth Ann Schirk: "Clyde, come
here a mlnute,i'
Clyde Skeen: "She must suck
eggs."
Jack Myers: "Naw, I don't know
nothing."
Hugh Bachman: "What say?"





Ella Hurst: "Introduce me to him,
Vincent."
Beatrice E. : "Where is he?"
Jack Graham: "She's fine. Be home
Saturday."




A--dorable _ _._...... Eieanor Del'uy
B-abysh _ Dorothy June Eyeman
C-alm _ _ Bill Morgan
D-umb _ _ Wanda Sedoris
E-nergetic : Jack Myer&-r
F-iery : Helen Mertz
G-iddy _ Virginia Hay
H-appy : Football Team
I-ntelligent Roger Bumann
J-ust the thing New Pep Club
K-issable Eleanor Russell
L-oveable _ _ Frankie Collins
M-ischievous Ann Saunders
N-ertz _ .._ Chester Ward
O-bedient Study Hall
P-oise ._ Jack Graham
Q-uiet _ Phil Roeser
R-efined .. .._ Clare Scharff
S-weet _._.Katherine Kautzman
T-antalizing J eannette Short
U-~us~al _ J. We1lin~o~ ~im~y
V-Ivaclous Vlrgmla HIll
W-indy _ Ray Gunther
X-anthous Billie Chesser
Y-outhful Ul'sel Coulson
Z-eaJous _ _ _ Santa Claus
Bob Herman'o not being nice to
everybody?
Not meeting Bob Dorsey whenever
you step into the hall?
. Mr. Row when he isn't pleasant'
Miss Trimble at a loss for wordll'l
Howard Siple as a pugilist'l
Armando Gallinettl when he isn't
talking?
Warren Loy's being as still all a
miluse?
George Cannon's saying sensible
things?
Can You Imagine
'Leland Schalapper without his pink
Ford?
Betty Lou Reese when she isn't flirt-
ing?
Sammy Caskey without that love-
lorn Tan Powers'
Frances Marie Schlanger when sha
isn't laughing?
Cora Montgomery's being stupid
about anything?
Julian Shelton when he couldn't
blush?
'Jack Myers' drinking coffee for
breakfast so that he could stay awake
in journalism?
The journalism lltudents' remember·
ing their newspapers?
Leo Frolich, ~he studious, making a
face at the teacher?
Never Achieved
The family's ambitlon-mother's a
permanent wave; father'1I a per-
manent shave; little Freddie's a 'per·
manent- face-wash.
NEWS REVIEW
1. Who represented the high school
in the boys quartet at the college con-
test and what part each sang?
2. The presidents of the five Hi-Y
chapters are?
8. Were co-captains of the basket-
ball team last year?
4. Who was and is Pittsburg high
school's star miler?
5. Was editor of the Purple and
White last year?
6. Was on the aU-star basket-baU
team last season and what position
he held?
7. Are sponsors of the Annual?
8. Was sports editor last year?
9. Won first place in the contralto
division of the music contest at the
coUege?
10. Taught American government
last year?
Miss Palmer's singing "The Blue The Student Scrapbook
Prelude"?
An limendmentt to the United
States Constitution must be propOsed
by a two-thirds vote of Congress or
by a convention, and is not adopted
until it has been accepted by special
conventions. The convention method
has never been used.
Do You Know Who




1. Fred Fudge, bass; Howard
Jones, baritone; Hugh Bachman, 2qd
tenor; Don Lane, 1st tenor.
2. Joe Howard, Leo Frohlich, Jack
McGlothlin, Louis Kidder, and Calvin
Neptune.




·6. Nathan Newman, guard.
7. Miss Costello and Mrs. Peterson
8. Clarence Stephenson.
9. Mary Eileen Ferns.
10. Miss Palmer.
The question has often been asked,
"How much does the average cooed
pay for clothes and cosmetics1" The
college of Emporia made a survey
'and found that the average college
girl pays approximately $147.52 a
year for her apparel; $28.18 for outer
garments such 88 hats and coats;
$58.26 for dresses; $16.55 for under-
garments, and $49.60 for miscellane-
ous.
No Doubt About It
Mr. Jordan: ''Which vela th
tel'-h t or cold '"
U I Cobon: "B t. of coune."





------ Adviser in Pl'inting
Frances Trimble
Leroy Brewington
How To Take Life
Mark Twain gives us a formula for living that is
applicable to everyone of us. He says:
"Take it just as though it were-as it is-an ear-
nest, vital, and important affair. Take it as though you
were born to the task of performing a merry part in it
-as though the world had awaited yom' coming. Take
it as though it were a great opportunity to do and a-
chieve, to carry forward great and good chances to
help and cheer a suffering, weary-it may be heart-
broken-brother. Now and then a man stands aside
from the crowd; labors earnestly, steadfastly, confid-
dently, and straightway becomes famous for wisdom,
skill, greatness of some sort. The world wonders, ad-'
mires, idolizes; and it only illustrates what others may
do if they take hold of life with a purpose. The secret
of' the power that elevates the few is to be found in
their -industry, application, and perseverance under the
promptings of a brave, determined spirit."
EDI'tORIAL STAFF
Editor-in.Ohief_..__..... . .. ..Robert Dorsey
Assistant Editor_... .._.__.. ...__=-_._.Jack McGlothlin
Make-up Editol's.__.. .._.__Hugh Bachman and Joe Howard..
. nUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager _ __.__ _ ..Raymond Richardson
Subscription Mwnager-_ _._ .._..__ Suzl1nne Swan
Advertising Manager . MIU'y Eileen Ferns
Cit'culation ManageI' _. Edith Louise Riley.
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sports Editor ... ..__..Clyde Skeen
News Editor - Beatrice Edge
Exchange Editor .:..._ ...._.___ Bob Giboon
Reportel's..~....._ .._Mary Elizabeth C\lskey, Charres Vilmer, Joe
Pryor, Elizabeth Gall, Willetta German, Rosalie Gilbert, Jack
Graham, Bob Hood, Anna Kathrine Kiehl, Roberta Matuschka,
Dorothy Mitchell, Jack Myers, Wayne Peterson, Jack Rosenberg,
Wanda' Sedoris, James Tierney, Patricia Webb.
WAR
Last year the taxpayers of the United States paid
their last installment of six thousand dollars on a war
which ended one hundred and nineteen years ago,
namely the War of 1812. The American taxpayers also
paid an installment of more than one hundred million
for the Civil war, which ended sixty-eight years ago.
Likewise they paid an installment of almost one billion
dollars on the_World war, fifteen years after the Arm-
istice.
The real cost of war starts after peace is declared.
All of the orphans and widows resulting from the war
have to be supported, wholly or in part, for .at lea::lt
a hundred years or more after the soldiers have put
aside their weapons. .... \.
Two-thirds' of all the money collected by the Federal
treasury is used to pay for past or present wars. Last
year the American taxpayeJ: paid to the war god Mars
the enormous sum of two billion seven hundred mUlion
dollars.
It is the individual taxpayer and hiB children for at
least fiv~ generations who pay the annual installm~nts
on pa!!t \yars.
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THE BOOSTER
THE WOLF AT THE DOOR
The American people have always had the\-eputat-
ion for. having the most "gall" of any other group of
people m the world, but lately that reputation has been _
greatly strengthened. '
During the last five years, according to the remin-
der of mankind, the wolf has been at Uncle Sam's door;
and recently the "barbarian Americans" have actually
pulled him in and eaten him. .
To think that a group .of people would actually,
w.hen they are starvmg, Jom the NRA, raise prices,
hn'e more help, etc., whue still receiving the same sal-
aries, shows that they are either crazy or have a lot of
the famous American "intestinal fortitude."
-..-._._.._.._U_.._.I_._.._.._n_·._.._.. H_.._.__" __
Cook's Guide Needed
Ice From Chimney Gas 8
A white, odorless carbon dioxide ice
with a temperature of 109 degrees
below zero, is made from chimney
i II t cost of only on cent a
pound.
BIRTHDAYS
Anti so in IIpite of Mr. McFadden'lI
doctrln of c pltalism, we still con-
w 'r 11 aocla1ilt. t h
Have You EverNoticedPat Coyle _._ '" """ Dcc. 7
. Maurice Winsby . .. ..._, Dcc. 7
Gretchen Broadhurst _.. Dcc. 7 Mickey Frasco's hair?
John Vllmel' .. ... Dec. 7' That dainty little sneeze of Miss
Lester Smith . . Dcc. 8 Gableis? .
George Washburn Dcc. 8, Marjorie Bowyer's way' with Mr.
James Ped<lycord ..._..•.......... Dcc. 0 Nation? .
~rtrude Sellmansberger "" _ ..Dec. 9' Th t hi' 1 I' f M .
Ad F S
a sc 00 gIl' comp eXlon 0 an-
a . 'aye heets .. Dec. 10 belle Shirk's?
Juamta James _ Dec. 10
Marshall Chambers ...Dec. 11 Esther Endicott's quiet manner?
James Tierney Dec. 13 Frankie Colljns' dates (histol'ical)?
Helen Caruso Dec. 13 The beautiful eyes of Leo Howard's
--------. ,girl?
Remember When ; Betty Frohlich's sporty appear-
ance?
The operetta "Sunbonnet Sue," The innocent looks of the "sophies"?
with Maxine Giles and Richard Tripp Phil Roeser's resembla'nce to Joe E.
as leads, was jJresented at Lakeside Brown?
junior high? John Stephenson's cute little dan::e
Lakeside I\'ave "The I'louse of II while directing?
'Thousand Thrills" 'I Sue Swan, Bob, H h P 1 H d 1 k
D E·.' S' 'I I ow muc au en erson 00 sorsey, 'uWIll Isk, ~rary El een like Eddie Cantor? . •
Ferns, and Frances Marie Schlanger I
played the most important 1'oles. Armando Alfred Banjo John Gall- I
"The Family Upstairs" was given inetti with a name like John Smith?'
at P. H. S. and Eleanor Dixon was Bob Hood without his faithful old
the little sister. ' ,o~!,nge and black?
Bill Colliot was senior )Jl'csidcnt? i Joe Parks without every wave care·
Betty Nesch and George Pctit had placed?
the leads in thlil scniot· play'l I Helen Bradshaw without a man'l
Johney Dalt'i was the villian inI' .
"It Wo~'t be Long' Now"'/' MISS Lanyon WIth a permanent?
Coach Morgan to()ok the Dragon Elizabeth Daniels's arriving any
basketball tcam to the state toul'l1a- place on time?
m'ent? I Virgin!a Wheeler's talking about
Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of the prin- I anybody but Jack Stone?
cipal of P. H. S., was the librarian?
The Girl Reserves of '32 thrille~ to Personality Sketches
the tunes of that incomparable Jack
McElroy.
Meet Spud of the Rinkeydinks,
The girl who had a permanent was alias Utlcle Bill from "Okly-homy."
considered "somebody"? Now it's the B d' f t' .. h h I rown eyes an an m e~ 10US grID
one. w 0 . as n~tura Iy wavy or I are the chicf characteristics of this
straight han' that IS the unusual per-, interesting personage. His latest acc-
son. omplishment ,was his excellent pOl'-
The National Honorary society was trayal of the old "milliner" uncle in
chosen? I"Meet Uncle S~lly." Now_ yo~ all
Olga Brous became lodged in Miss probably recogmze Frank JamIeson.
Lanyon's waste paper basket last year I
and it was necessary to send a special Another brown eyed individual is
messenger to find a husky to help ex- : offered for your approval. This is
tricate the poor embarrassed lassie? I introducing one of the most charming
Hazel Blackett and Georgia Eva, "sophies" ever sent to us by Lake-
Gilbert were the two youngest and: side. She sings and you will remem-
smallest students enroned in theIbel' she had a lead in the Lakeside
first grade 'at ~Liricoln school? operetta last year. You'l1 really en-
Weighing day among the gym class- i joy knowing Merle Catherine Rich-
es of the junior high schools? 'I ards.
The photographer came to take the I ---
"grader's pictures and the thri11 that Mary Porter of Pittsburg, Flor-
they ,all experienced when he said, ida, and Coffeyville, is our junior of
"Now, boys and gil'S, stand nice' and the week. Mary is most recently from
tal1 and smile big!" . ICoffeyville but is wen-known here in
Pittsburg altho it has been some time
~
._. ]1 since she went to school here. We're
l C t T . . J' surely glad to see he~ back and hopeurren OPlCS : she stays a long time, for she's a~;;;;.=============d.. Ireal girl with a very interesting per-
. i sonality, and you will see her around
Bernal' McFadden says that m a with Estel1e Hall and incidently
limited sense of the word we are aU Rip. "
capitalists, and that anyone that.
has any sort of an income and owns I
property is a true capitalist. He goes If you're looking for a true, "all-
to state that the American citizen is 'weather" friend, we have just the girl
proud of the fact that present day I in mind. She's rather short with very
America is founded on capitalism and' light blondc hair and grey eyes. She's
that all opinion circulated against it Ian ard.ent s~holar but fi~e ~o have a
is merely political propaganda a-j ?,ood tun.e. With, too. MarJorie Bowyer
gainst a few men who control Ameri- IS the gll I.
can capital and industry today. ---
Now we don't know as much about I' Frolll Tulsa, Okla., COllles a real
the subject as Mr. McFadden, fellow in the form of Bob Hcrman.
but we're quite sure that just A blonde with blue eyes and plenty
because the average American daY-I' of personality, he is becoming one of
laborer owns a few of the bare neces- our best known alld wen-liked sen-
sities of life there's no need of com-I iors.
paring him to such men as Ford,
Rockefeller, Sinclair, etc. "The senior girl who is crashing the
'column this week is a blonde with
But isn't it a fact that we inwardly blue eyes and of medium height. She
rage when we are shown proofs of un· is neither slender nor plu'mp but is
restricted capitalism such as the fact that happy medium that is just right.
that about seven men in the United She has a lovely soprano voice which
Stat'es own enough money to pay all ''you all enjoy hearing: Yes. You've
the governmental and personal debts guessed correctly. It is none other
acquired by this country during the than Virginia Wheeler.
World war in cash and still have mon- •
ey left to buy the greater part of A- The senior boy of the week is tall
merican industry? Of course we do, and athletic and plays on the football
~n~ this proves that we're not caPital-, team. He has brown hair and brown
IStlC at all. eyes. He is quite talented with a paint
--- I brush and when he isn't on the foot-
Now we agree that as conditions ball field he is usually in Miss White's
exist today, socialism, to say the least, room, painting 01' drawing. This ,boy
is the bunk! But although socialism is tis Dick Von Schriltz. He is admired
impractical because of political and and liked by al1 who know him.
economic reasons, we contend it is
theoretical1y sound. The junior personality girl for this
Don't we all look forward to the week is that lucky one acording to
time when govcrnmentany controlled the girls ofP. H. S., who is seen so
utilities such as railroads, POWEll' Ioften with our football captain, She
plants, factories, etc., will render us is tall and slender with black hair and
better service at a lower cos.t be~ause Iblues eyes and it is mutually agl'eed
we are the government? ThiS WIll be that she has a most pleasing person-
accomplished only through perfected ality. Her name ill Estelle Hall. Why
socialism. Inot ask "Rip" or somebody to 'introd.
uce you.
Many economists believe that the
present depression was caused not be-
cause of over-production but by un-
derconsumption. Which ever. one it Will someone please inform Mack
was, Isn't it reasonable to believe that Cal.·dy as to the whereabouts of Hoi-
if the government can control either land (or Harlem)? The other day,
one or both of them in the future Miss Way was talking to one of her
there wi11·be no more depressions? IEnglish classes about Holland, and
Besides, what is our present presiden- Mack piped up with, "Isn't that in
tial administration doing but turning New York?"
tow rd socialism through governmen-
tally controlled industry by means ot
the N. R. A.?
,
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Society Poems Let's Get Acquainted! Ask Me Another
Phone 351
The follOWing note was discovered
ill a book by one pf these prowling
Booster reporters so common around
thIs institution; and since it is my job
to give udvice to those who seem to
need it, I feJ t lIu ty bound to answer
this young Don JUlin. Read for YQur-
self and fOl~n your' own opinion.
Listen A rl11strong-
Don't make eyes at
ME. Get thisl I'll pick my own friends
(anyway gil'! friends) so keep your
SLIMY eyes off of ME.
"Stew" Davis
Here's to the boy who takes him-
self seriously. (A modest little fellow)
May he enjoy and forever ,cherish the
memory of these halcyon duys when
the feminine world seel11ed'to be at
his feet and he CQuid choose whomever
he wished t.o step on. Aunty's advice
to you, youngster, is-Remembel' the
worl11 will turn and these women are
outl'llgeously' fickle crealures. You'd
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'.' Oh my dear, have you ,.,
~ ~
;::. seen those attractive crepe ;~
~, d tl d ~L ~('.' an sa n un erulings at ,.,
~ , ~
'.' the Kelley Shoppe? ,.,
~ ~
:~ And what adorable pa- ;~
~ ~
~c jamas! Just the id 1 gift ,.,
~ ~










Commercial Printing, Ollice Supplies,
Bookbindin!\" Stationery, Sullable
School SUlllllies. Rebinding Old
Books' a Specialty.
Ray "Gus" Gunther-".What play
are you going to do next?"
Ml·. Row-"Hamlet."
"Gus" Gunthel'- "Not Hamlet'
Why you're behind the tl;11es. I sa\~
that in Kansas City si-x months ago."
Here's another communication
brought to lighl fl'ol11 the pages of a
biology book. This time it's a senior
who is guilty of such a childish of-
fence as note writing. Seems that
these brilliant writers need to be
advised about following up their let-
ters and mailing sure just where they
end up. This particu!al' person seems
to be tel'l'ibly smitten-
Hello Squaw,
Do you get lonesome at night '!
Heap big chief wl1nls to come up and
see you someti me. Where's your te-
pee?-Ugh! you all got a telagraphone.
I pray thee little maid, with eyes so
blue, can I not come around to see
you'l Say yes l I am a lonesome little
boy, and you, amaidsocoy(ordecoy)
I don't know which.
Heap big chief
Ham and Black' Ham Julian S.
INSURANCE
Commerce Bulldin!!,
102 West '~lh Phone 122
110 N. Bdwy.
r::~~:~:'-'-1
I Use our "Supreme" motor oil. "Only 44c per gallon, tax paid.
I







Work Called For and Delivered









The Beat In Be uty Work
PERMANENTS
S2 to $6
NEW SYST~M OR QUICK
DRYING
,Lid Rock .Or Lee BI ir
V Ima L dy H ekney
Virgin' Gatli
Dorothy' Smith
otel til II Phon 8 I
201 W. Kansas
Over Newman's
The policeman's son was learning
music. •
"How many beuts are there to the
bar in this piece of music, Dad?"
"Fancy asking a policman a ques-
tion like that," suid the boy's mother.
"If you aslted your daddy how many
bars there were to a beat he might
have been able to tell you.,"
Dumb Dora: "I don't see how foot-
ball piayers ever get clean!"
Ditto: "Silly, what do you suppose
the scrub teams are for?"
"Does the giraffe get a sore throat
if he ,gets his feet wet?"
"Yes, but not until the next week."
"Is your wife economical?"
"Sometimes. She had only twel}ty
six candles on her 40th birthday
cake."
Political Speaker: "I'm p\eased to
see such a dense crowd here tonight"
Voice: "Don't be too pleased•. We
ain't all dense."
Rembrandt Studio
Angry father (at 6 a. m.): "Well
young lady, explain yourself. Where
have you been all night?"
Flapper daughter: "Oh, daddy,
dear, I was sitting up with the sick
son of the sick man you are always
telling mother you sit up with."
"This book of Universal knowledge
will tell you' everything you ought to
know," declared the agent at the
door.
"Don't need it," growled Mr.
Grouch, "my wife tells me all that-
and a lot more besides."
Lady: "But didn't I give you a cake
last week?"
Beggar: "Yes, ma'am."
Lady: "And you are 11ere again?"
Beggar: "Yes, ma'am your cake
was nothing to me. I used to be a
sword swallower."
118 East 4th
Traffic Cop: You'll have to report
at the police station madam. You
were driving fifty miles an hour in
town.
Fair Motorist: But the man we
bought the car from said we could
go as fast as we wanted to after the
first 1000 miles and the speedometer
shows 1200.
A traveling salesman died away
from home; his family was promptly
notified. They called tHe florist and 01'-
del'ed a wreath of flowers. They want-
ed the inscription, "Rest in peace,"
printed on both sides of the ribbon
and if there was room on the ribbon,
"We will meet you in heaven."
The regular designer being away,
a new man arranged the design in
the following munner, "Rest in peace
on both sides, if there is-room we will








All Kinds of Stamped Goods
~pirella Corsets
Peterson States RocllY Soil Reason
For Abnormal Growlh
Exhibits Large Turnip
Mr. Rice was professor of chern·
istry?
"Is it good to eat," questioned a re-
porter as he let his optic organs gaze
upon the most inhuman turnip that
has ever been exhibited in the P. H. S.
plant biology department, under the
direction of Mrs. Peters·on.
In answer to his queston, Mrs.
Peterson stated, "Yes, much better
than small ones. Turnips of this size
are sweeter and firmer." She further
stated that Jack Stone, sophomore,
brought the turnip from Hollow
Springs, which ·is near Stella, Mo.
The turnip weighs 6 pounds and 11
ounces; and becau~e of rocky fertile
soil, turnips of this size are common
in that rigion. (Jack has one at home
that weigh 9 pounds.)
Maxine Bertea, Eleanor Russell,
Rollie May, and Jack McElroy had the
leads in last year's operetta, "Ship
Ahoy?"
Buford Briggs is the senior boy
of tho week. He comes to us from
Arcadia and is "just so high" with
blond wavy hah' that is the envy of
many a "be-pel'manented" maiden.
Buford is really well worth knowing.
ing. Just say' "hello" to him the next
time you meet him in the hall and
watch his returning smile.
Lakeside junior high produced the
piay "Pollyanna?" Wanda Sedoris,
Betty Jean Fink, Bob Gibson, Gene
Main, and Charles Vilmer had the
more important roles.
-SOPHOMORE GIRL
Have you eve~ wondered who that
cute little president of the sophomore
Girl Reserves is? Her name is Mabel
Farrell and she has blonde hail' and
blue eyes. She is friendly and peppy
and w~ll-liked by all who know her.
Why not get acquainted with her and
gain for yourself a true and loyal
Girl Reserve for a friend?
The leads in that memorable play
"Sun Up" were Mary Eileen Ferns,
Bob Dorsey, Wanda Sedoris, and Joe
Howard?
"Chicken stealing again, Rastus?"
I said the judge. "Have you any ex-
P. H. S._sponsored two pep clubs? cuse this time?" ,
The Peppy Janes was made up of. "'Deed, yes Jedge, mah ancecster
girls, and the ~oys had a club called dun come over in de 'Mayflower'
the Pep Props. an' evah since Ah was born Ah has
an un'trollable desire for Plymouth
Rocks!"
Miss Alene Stamm was the cute
little American history teacher?
However the matrimonial urge was
too strong for Miss Stamm; now she
is Mrs. Hollis Oliver and lives in Kan-
sas City, Missouri.
Note: This 'column is for the pur-
pose of introducing t.he new members
of PI H. S. who have COl~e from ,out-









Charolotte Rains visited in Webb
City over the vacation.
Miss Laney spent Sunday in Bax-
ter visiting her sister.
FOR GOOD EATS- PURE DELO'E
The World's Finest Ice Cream
Compl d Curb S r Ie
T lephone' 6('9 eliver 816 N. Bdwy.
Miss Jones, with her father and
mother, journeyed to St. Louis for
the Thanksgiving recess.
Anna K. Kiehl spent the week end
visiting friends in Joplin.
el":'I~lIfJl' don't ask lhem lo bUll. BOmebody
Mildred Miller was 'visited by an
aunt from Topeka Kansas.
Wyatt Wells was our high-step-
ping band major? He is now doing the
high-stepping act out at the college.
Opal and Burnie Swisher visited
Aunt' and Uncle in Chetopa, Kansas.
Wilbur Alferd and Maynard
Holmes from Kansas City visited
Jane Bartling Thursday and Friday.
Miss Way visited in
Kansas over the vacation.
Dewey Kirk had as guests over the
week end his auryt and uncle from
Columbus.
Anna K. Kiehl visited friends in
Kansas City over the week end. She
attended the American Royal Stock
Show.
Margie Reed visited in Coffeyville,
Arkansas.
R. L. Jones had as guest, Ralph
Emery from Shreveport, La.
Leota Lance spent the week end
with relatives in Chetopa, Kansas.
Elsie Clark attended the American
Royal in Kansas City over the week
end.
Veta Marie Carlton visited relatives
in Parsons, Kansas.
Bob Cuthbertson and Art Blair
spent Turkey Day in Kansa~ City.
Dorothy Dean Decker visited her
aunt and uncle at Girard.
--- A friend you'll never regret having
Dorothy and Kathyrn Hanson. were 'is Max Bates who has enrolled am-
visited by relatives from Joplm. ong the juniors; Max came from
Highland Park, a suburb of Topeka.
Lawl'ence, He says that although the school has
an enrollment of approximately only
flve hundred students, it has two
members of the faculty that might
interest P. H. S. students: One is
Irene Pitts, a close relative of Zazu
Pitts of movie fame and Miss Phyllis
Newman, Instructor of history and
constitution, who comes dh'ect from
England. Clet acquainted with Max and
he'll tell you all about them. I
Cora Montgomery visited in Green-
field, Carthage, and Joplin.
Mrs. A. L. Short and daughters,
Jean and Jeanette, spent Thanksgiv-
ing Day in Joplin.'
Ann O'Dell Smith, Dorothy Fadd1Eir,
Charles Vilmer, Robert Hood, and
Jacl~ Rosenburg are others who Snakes Had Legs
visited the American Royal StockI Traces of legs in the form 'of
Show in Kansas City. claws are found in the fo'ssils of I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
boas and pythons.
• Duane Thompson spent Thanks-
giving at the home of his grandpar-
ents at Butler, Missouri.
Florence and Edna Turner of Eldo-
rado, Kansas visited Clarence Culber-
tson here.
Lois and, Ruth Logan spent the
week .end visiting relatives in Dw.t
ville, Missouri.
The leads of the "Lucky Jade" were
Opal Cox visited her aunt and uncle John Richard Schafer and Ruth As-
in Columbus during the week end. kins?
Miss Trimble ate her turkey and
spent the vacation days in Indepen-
dence, Kansas.
Bill Sill visited relatives in Joplin
over the Thanksgiving vacation.
DeMayris Weaver visited her







A. W. (Slim) Otten
HAMBURGERS, CHILLI
AND MEALS
















"Twas in a restaurant they met,
Romeo and Juliet;
He had no cash to pay the debt,
So Romeo's what Juliet.
You may laugh and not prize it,
But you cannot despise it,
No matter how hal'd you may try.
And when you have gone from it,
You'll still always long for it,
And then you'll be heaving a sigh.
Elsie Jones
Beauty Service
Over the Ash Phone .194
Headquarters for Everything
Musical; Radios
New Store 610 :tl. Bdwy.
Senior .English
Miss Farner's seniors are strug-
ling through the Elizabethan age.
The authors under their study are
Shakespeare, Spencer, and their con-
temporaries. "Very interesting phase
of literature" is the student's verdict.
Biology Faye Stewart visited her grimdpar-
"The worms crawl in, the wonns ents at Liberal, Missouri.
crawl out" has been the song of Mr.
Huffman's biologists the past week
with. good reason. They have' been
studying and trying to find out what
makes the wheels go 'round' in tape
worms, jointed worms, hook-wonlls, Jack McElroy was visited by Mrs.
and what have you? This week they Eva Wheeler and son from Tulsa.
have taken up that elusive creature,
the fish, pardon mel Pisces: Just wait
until they have to operate on one
which has been swimming in formal-
dehyde!
American· Government
Mr. Nation has been changing his
debating classes to open forums.
The students have been conducting
debates on the court systems and on
criminal laws. They seem to have
been enjoying it very much.
Mary's Lamb
Mary had a little 'Iamb
Given by a friend to keep.
It followed hcr around until
It died from loss of sleep.-Other-
wise
INDEPENDENCE BUSY
J. W. Bowen does not have his met-
al working class on a vocational basis
but turns out considerable fine work
from his shop. His wrought iron and




'rhey call it the "Ki-Yi",
But it's really the Hi-Y,
The best high school dub in the la.nd
Where all are good fellows,
And none of them "Yellow".









Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
303 N. Bdwy.
Priced /IS low /IS 125
Authorizer} Di,tributor
The INSURED Di/lmond Ring
You wbo ')rize heauty ..•
you who possess diacrimi-
nBtinA taIte, we invite you
, to see our interestins collec.
tion of Tru-Blu Diamond
RinAs on dill)lny utour store.
Here you will ~ee set-
tina' of exquisite de3iAn
araced witll T ru- Blu per.
fect diumonds.
. Bon Ton Cleaners
r-'
\ fn.wl'ed IlBainst loss
1 eJect in cju/lliti
SujJl'eme in value
Clothing
Dresses, dresses, dresses! Half-
done, nearly-completed, "I'm all done
out 'pulling out the bastings," and all
the other stages of finishing touches
to be applied are the order in Miss
Gable's clothing classes. The girls
are required to have their first gar-
"'.-"'-"=-"'-"'-::"::"::""'-===========.. ment done by Friday of this ~eek and
great is the bustle in the new labora-
tory.
Richard Tangye class of '82, was
seen roaming around the halls last
week.
Mildred Cronister and Nola Mundt
of last year's senior class visited P.
H. S. November 10. •
Maxine Bertea and Ruth Laney,
last year's grads, looked in to see if
affairs here were running smoothly.
The orchid Ford (model T) belong-
ing to Leland Schlapper, junior, is
again delighting the eyes of P. H. S.
after it's recent accident.
Anna Hill, class ·of '33, visited
Miss Trimble's first hour class, Tues-
day morning. .
Helen Mertz, who unfortunately
absorbed too. much clorine (yes,
sophies, it's a gas) during a chem-
istry class and was obliged to go
home for treatment, has returned
apparently as fit as ever.
Jack McGlothin, senior, has return-
ed to school after an illness of three
weeks. Everyone is certainly glad to
have him back.
The W. A. H. Club met with Miss
Helen Bl'adshaw, Wednesday evening.
A special entertainment was given by
the hostess, after which the floor was
open for dancing. Refreshments were
served to Miss Dorothy Hay, Miss
Norma Sweet, Miss Maxine Timmer-
man, Miss Deloris Umphenour, Miss
Virginia Burger, Mrs. Maurine Pur-
cell, Miss Mildred Martin, Miss Alice
Mendenhall and the hostess. A dance
will be given by the club on Dec. 15,
at Crystal Palace. Each member is
to invite another couple as his guest.
The next meeting will be with Miss
Deloris Umphenour, Dec. 20.
Last Wednesday evening Miss Vir-
ginia Hill entertained with a dinner
at the Ash Drug Store and later a
line party at the Colonial theater.
Those who were present are as fol-
lows: guest" of honor Mary McDonald,
Helen Mertz, Wynona Rennick, Ann
Saunders, Mary Dean Skidmore, Vir-
giniaHay, Dorothy Ann Mackie, Betty
Jean Fink, Katherine Kautzman, Vir-
.ginia Hill ,and Dorothy Jane Clug-
ston.

